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1 Executive Summary 
This report provides an overview of the study visits, peer to peer workshops, and other 
intra-project learning activities performed by the Lighthouse and Follower Cities in 
+CityxChange.  

These activities form part of Work Package 9 “Inter-Project Collaboration and Clustering”, 
Task 9.1 “Intra-Project Lighthouse and Follower City Cooperation”. They are designed to 
address the needs of the participating cities and solution providers in an effective manner, 
to better align goals and priorities, to promote cross-cultural communication, 
understanding and collaboration between the partners, and to speed up the learning 
process and iteration of results across the entire value chain. This Deliverable is 
complemented by D9.3: “Report on Attendance at Events Held By Other SCC01 
Coordinators”. 

This report contains information regarding four main elements of Task 9.1 in the first six 
months of the +CityxChange project: 

● The first Partner Meeting, held in Trondheim on 7-9 November 2018; 
● The first Learning Workshop, held in Vienna on 2-4 April 2019; 
● A face-to-face meeting between the Lighthouse Cities Trondheim and Limerick, held 

in Limerick on 20-22 March 2019; 
● Monthly online meetings between the Project Coordinator, Lighthouse and Follower 

Cities, i.e., the Executive Board.   
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2 Partner Meeting and Kick-off (7-9 November 
2018, Trondheim) 

2.1 Scope 

The kick-off meeting of the +CityxChange project took place on 7-9 November 2018, in 
Trondheim, with 72 representatives of all 32 project partners,  the Project Officer of the 
European Commission, and additional local stakeholders present.  

The intended meeting outcomes were to hold the first meetings of the official consortium 
bodies, and use the opportunity of all being present in Trondheim, for face-to-face 
workshops, site visits, and clarifications of open issues. This also fulfils Milestone MS16 
(Project Kick-Off) due in M1.  

2.2 City Cooperation 

The first day of the agenda had dedicated ample time to the Lighthouse and Follower Cities 
to present and discuss their demonstration projects and work plans, connecting the cities, 
partners and activities, in the presence of the Project Officer, who also gave an overview of 
the project and the context of the EU SCC-1 scheme. Additionally, the overall workplan and 
ambition was presented and discussed. The experience from this session was that most of 
the time was needed for presentations, rather than in-depth discussions. This was not 
surprising, given that the project had officially started only one week earlier, on 1 November 
2019, and a lot of new personnel was coming into the project. However, the cities agreed 
that for next meetings, the majority of time should be spent on discussion, with only a brief 
introduction.   

In addition to Work Package-focused sessions on workplan and collaboration, we organised 
dedicated workshops on “Bankability of demonstrated innovation and replication” and 
“Standardised approach to monitoring and evaluation”, as these challenges will be of key 
importance for the long-term sustainability of the demonstration projects in the partner 
cities. Also here, the overall impression was to ensure that in the future, more time should 
be spent on discussion and less on presentations, with a more common and agreed upon 
workshop structure. Additional time was given to detailed Work Package and thematic 
workshops to follow up detailed discussions. Finally, the first General Assembly and 
Executive Board sessions were held, which could thus start their work and define their work 
processes for the project.   

This principle is followed up in later meetings such as the first Learning Workshop in April 
2019, and the Limerick-Trondheim meeting in March 2019.  

The project organised a VIP breakfast for the high-level officials from the Lighthouse and 
Follower Cities that had travelled to Trondheim for the official opening of the project. While 
they will not be involved in the day-to-day operation of the project, their political support 
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and decision authority will form an important backbone for all of the staff involved, and for 
the continuing progress in the demonstration projects.  

Between the project meeting and dinner, the project participants were invited to join us on 
a City Walk to visit heritage sites in the city centre, and to experience first-hand the history 
and context in which the demonstration projects of Trondheim municipality will take place. 
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3 Learning Workshop (2-4 April 2019, Vienna) 
+CityxChange organised its first Learning Workshop on 2-4 April 2019 in Vienna, back to 
back with the first Positive Energy Districts (PED) City Workshop organised by the Joint 
Programming Initiative Urban Europe (JPI UE), who is also the Programme Manager of the 
Strategic Energy Technology (SET) Plan Action 3.2 Smart Cities and Communities.  

SET-Plan Action 3.2 aims to create 100 Positive Energy Districts by 2025. +CityxChange 
contributes to this Action by sharing knowledge regarding definitions, boundary conditions 
and Key Performance Indicators, as well as experiences from the participating Lighthouse 
and Follower Cities on planning and implementing Positive Energy Blocks and Districts.  

3.1 +CxC Learning Workshop (2 April 2019, Vienna) 

3.1.1 Scope 

The Learning Workshop was attended by 26 experts of +CityxChange, from the Project 
Coordinator, Lighthouse and Follower Cities, as well as Solution Providers FAC, ISOCARP, 
R2M and MPOWER. 

The agenda consisted of a brief tour de table and +CityxChange status,  a Monitoring and 
Evaluation Workshop, an exchange of experiences among Lighthouse and Follower Cities 
around the +CityxChange PEB development process, and a Storytelling Workshop focused 
on the 7 cities. This was supplemented with contributions by the Energy Centre of Vienna. 

3.1.2 Monitoring and Evaluation Workshop (FAC) 
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+CityxChange partner FAC organised a Monitoring and Evaluation Workshop. James 
Sweeney presented a status update on the project’s M&E approach as will be submitted in 
Deliverable 7.1 “Approach and Methodology for Monitoring and Evaluation”, its 
consequences for implementation by the Lighthouse and Follower Cities and Solution 
Providers, and the upcoming report to the Smart Cities Information System (SCIS). 

The +CityxChange M&E approach will contribute to provide decision-making insight using 
experience-based data, promote collaboration on interdisciplinary topics, and reveal 
development tendencies in an objective manner. 

During the Learning Workshop, FAC presented how the M&E approach had been 
developed since the project’s kick-off meeting in November 2018, and the work that 
remains to be done in order to complete Deliverable 7.1. This includes decisions regarding 
targets for +CityxChange data governance, open access, sharing and availability, as well as 
setting metadata, baselines, intervals, and refining Key Performance Indicators (KPI). For 
each KPI, owners have been assigned whose project activities will be the main contributions 
towards achieving the target for this KPI. The individual KPIs as described in the M&E 
Approach in Deliverable 7.1, are being co-designed with the KPI owners.  

After the presentation, the participants discussed the M&E approach to best fit the needs 
and priorities of the Lighthouse and Follower Cities. The KPIs that are being refined for 
+CityxChange should be well embedded within the strategy of the Lighthouse and Follower 
Cities, and be closely linked to their SEAPs and similar strategies as well as existing 
mechanisms. Not only will the city adopt them, but they will actually become part of the 
city’s operation. Therefore, the KPIs should  be simple, easy to implement, and ideally link 
back to the cities’ overall indicators, in particular those for smart city strategies, business 
models and replication. Longer-term KPIs such as job creation should also be defined, even 
if these might be difficult to measure. If the cities do not yet have such KPIs, we need to 
induce a change process in the cities to make this happen. This will be needed for the 
Lighthouse Cities as well as the Follower Cities. 

The participants further discussed whether the roles of data owners and KPI owners are 
sufficiently defined, and whether it is sufficiently clarified how baselines and trajectories will 
change, and how to separate baselines and project impact from other interventions or 
effects; for example, how do we handle non-+CxC interventions in our areas to define 
normalisation and impact chains. We need a definition and understanding of which data 
can be counted, and which are estimated or modeled. Furthermore, we need to define how 
to deal with step-by-step substitution of estimates towards real-time data, for example in 
the case of numbers in the BEST tables. 

From 20 April 2019 onwards, it will be possible to extract and visualise data within SCIS. This 
will make it possible to check M&E outputs from other SCC01 projects for details and 
previous examples. Of course, this requires standards for sharing KPI data. SCIS 
recommends to use CityKeys  KPIs, which is partially reflected in the +CityxChange KPIs. 1

1 http://www.citykeys-project.eu/ 
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Sharing KPI data through structured standardised formats is still an open issue (with no 
standard solution to the best of our knowledge) to be investigated and defined.  

In addition, the participants discussed migration of +CityxChange tools and results to the 
cities at the end of the project period. Such agreements are currently being negotiated in 
the other lighthouse projects to ensure that data streams do not finish at the end of the 
project period. +CityxChange already has a task embedded that allows for this migration of 
project data and results; data streams will be part of this and the data governance tasks. 

3.1.3 Experience Exchange among Lighthouse & Follower Cities (NTNU) 

3.1.3.1 Scope 

This session was introduced by Han Vandevyvere (VITO/NTNU), with examples of 
experiences from SCC01 and FP7 projects in SCIS, including policy recommendations, 
fuck-up nights, and multi-modal system analysis. 

After the introduction, the participants were divided into groups/tables to discuss their 
experiences of the first 5 months of the +CityxChange project: 

● Which bottlenecks have shown up thus far in the cities, and which new 
opportunities have arisen? 

● What we can learn from this? 
● Can some of these challenges and opportunities be shared with other cities within 

and outside our project?  

● Would this lead to new policy recommendations? 

Overall, the participants agreed that the City Journey is very important: how to move from 
replicating technologies to inspiring solutions? One of the key challenges is that business as 
usual is too easy and too cheap - this creates path dependency, risk aversion and short 
term cycle pressures. Standardisation of approaches might help in moving forward - even 
though cities are unique and require specific solutions, many of the elements and 
approaches could still be standardised rather than being created anew time and time 
again.  

For the group discussions, the participants were divided into three tables: 

● The needs of the Follower Cities, in particular feasibility studies; 
● PEB/D development 
● Data needs, exchange, governance 

3.1.3.2 The needs of the Follower Cities (Feasibility Studies) 

One of the core challenges discussed by and with the Follower Cities was feasibility studies. 
The feasibility studies (Task 6.4) will start in month 13, based on the baseline and decision 
support platform (Task 6.1).  
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The preparations for the feasibility studies need to start already now, not in month 13: what 
will the involved partners ARUP, IES, and EAP be able to deliver,  what kind of data will be 
needed to perform the feasibility studies, and what do we need to have clarified before 
month 13. Alba Iulia, for example, has national regulations for feasibility studies, which 
requires them to be performed by recognised experts. We need to investigate whether the 
other Follower Cities have similar restrictions, and how we create a framework for feasibility 
studies as a preparatory step that fits both with national regulations and +CityxChange 
requirements.  

The feasibility studies will need to be available in local language and English, this is 
important for benchmarking and anchoring.  

We envision the following timeline for the feasibility studies, Bold City Vision and 
CommunityxChange: 

● Between 1st Learning Workshop April 2019 in Vienna, and towards Spring 2020: 
Gathering experiences from the Lighthouse Cities, who did feasibility studies for the 
application — what can the Follower Cities learn from this? What would they have 
done differently if they would do it again?  

● 2nd Learning Workshop March-April 2020 in Písek: Peer review among Follower 
Cities 

● 3rd Learning Workshop Spring 2021 in Alba Iulia: Summary and wrap up of these 
activities. 

3.1.3.3 PEB/D 

Some of the key questions covered in this discussion table were: 

● The Lighthouse Cities are mainly covering the local buildings with renewables, not a 
local power plant (but Limerick is projecting a tidal turbine in addition);  

● Is the grid to be used as a virtual battery, which is a scheme now used in Czech 
Republic?  

● Local conditions differ, for example Sestao has a district heating plant projected, 
other FCs also follow slightly different development paths from the LHCs 

● What we are creating is a community grid, if we are too restrictive in our definitions 
we might lose out on some innovation potential;  

● Do we work with end energy or primary energy? 
● Local regulations, roles and needs of DSO and CSO. 

3.1.3.4 Data 

Some of the key questions covered in this discussion table were: 

● Who is responsible for the quality of the data, in the city but also in the project? How 
do we make improvements over time without losing comparability?  

● Visualisation and communication: All groups need different data, how do we work 
towards both EU, local politics, private sector, individuals?  
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● Storage and management: what is the difference between Follower and Lighthouse 
Cities 

● What is the business case for open business management? Cooperation with energy 
companies. through the project, we will try to identify strategic development zones 
and invite companies to join us. Invite energy companies to be partners; 

● LHCs are considering making project and KPI data available in their open data 
portals 

● Do we make data available upon request, or everything public by default? This links 
a lot to what has been discussed regarding replication and urban data governance 
within SCIS. Another project had made all data available, only to see that Google 
took the data and sold it - so now they would rather make a smaller amount of data 
of high quality available; 

● How to manage this data against GDPR? 

3.1.4 Storytelling Workshop (ISOCARP) 

3.1.4.1 Scope 

The aim of this session was to develop strong narratives about +CityxChange in our cities 
through storytelling. First, Tjark Gall and Sindi Haxhija (ISOCARP) provided a brief overview 
of what is storytelling, what are important constituents of stories, how to tell them, what can 
we do with them, and why they are crucial. With this, they set the tone for what we as 
+CityxChange partners want to achieve in the workshop, and are planning to do with the 
results.  

As external inspiration, the Energy Centre of Vienna / Urban Innovation Vienna presented 
their experiences with Positive Energy Blocks and Districts, as well as the Smart City Vienna 
strategy and city-industry-research cooperation in Vienna. 

3.1.4.2 Group Discussions 

Three groups were formed, each partnering one Follower City with representatives of a 
Lighthouse City and other Follower Cities as well as Solution Providers. The goal was to 
create a strong story of less than 3 minutes, defining first who tells it (city representative of 
Follower City for example), to whom (citizen, specific group, national audience, etc.), what is 
the objective (getting them involved, informing, etc.), and what is the main message. The 
participants were then asked to combine this with details, personally relatable context, 
examples, visuals (only in theory during the workshop).  

Below follow three examples of the outcomes of the group discussions.  

“Voru is a small town with a big soul - we want to make our city centre alive again. 
The message we want to give to young families to encourage them to repopulate 
the city, is living in a new way in an old place - for everyone. This is a place for real 
living, a place where you can hear children laugh and see them play, not a cottage 
for the weekends.” 
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“Smolyan is committed to air quality in the city - one of the main problems is that 
people are still using wood to heat their buildings and this causes pollution. How to 
manage to involve citizens in the whole project? How to install good heating systems 
with renewables? How do we involve the end users in making this transition? Using 
air quality as an entry, and connecting this to energy. The main objective is to raise 
awareness on air quality. This requires that we manage to change behaviour, for 
example by involving schools etc in the area. The communication goal is to make the 
citizens active. How to make them invest in changing the heating system, what is in it 
for them? The outcome will be a number of households with changed heating 
systems. The fact is that the reduction of fine particles needs to be reduced. This will 
allow children playing outside with clean air. This image would be great to portray as 
an outcome of the project.” 

“Alba Iulia has a problem of mentality related to car ownership. We want to promote 
diversified means of transportation towards the end users, excluding as much as 
possible car usage. This story and campaign need to be created by the municipality 
together with families and children, schools, universities and high schools, as well as 
with the transportation companies. The communication goal is to promote 
sustainable transport at city-wide level. used also by third parties such as transport 
company, social media. outcome would be to reduce carbon emissions, increase air 
quality, less stress.” 

3.1.4.3 External Inspiration by the Energy Centre of Vienna 

As external inspiration, the Energy Centre of Vienna / Urban Innovation Vienna (Waltraud 
Schmid and Nikolaus Summer) presented their experiences with Positive Energy Blocks and 
Districts, as well as the Smart City Vienna strategy and city-industry-research cooperation in 
Vienna. 

Nikolaus Summer presented the overall smart city strategy of the municipality of Vienna, 
with quality of life, resource efficiency and innovation as key elements. Key learnings thus 
far are that initiation and creation of awareness differ widely from actual implementation. 
The overwhelming complexity of smart city strategies is better understood when innovation 
is testable and observable (and preferably also be experienced). Communication between 
individuals and networks is an important part of the work. 

Summer further presented the overall framework of the SCC01 project Smarter Together, 
with Lighthouse Cities Lyon, Munich and Vienna, and Follower Cities Sofia, Santiago de 
Compostela, and Venice Mestre. 

Waltraud Schmid presented the citizen participation strategy Smarter Together. It has a 
mobile communication platform as central element, to make the smart city visible, enable 
cooperation, consult and co-create information, and reach end users in their daily routines. 
She also presented a new initiative on e-carsharing - creating a new community of tenants - 
as well as initiatives involving young people and gamification.  

Based on these experiences, Smarter Together has learned that outreach work in public 
spaces is needed to activate groups of residents that are otherwise difficult to reach; such 
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activities help to build trust, but are also quite resource intensive. Urban Living Labs are 
very useful to test new things, but this requires a clear message, and needs to involve 
well-established (local) institutions as multipliers. 

3.2 PED City Workshop & Study Visit (3-4 April 2019, Vienna)  

3.2.1 Scope 

The SET-Plan Action 3.2 aims to develop pathways towards implementation of 100 Positive 
Energy Districts in urban neighbourhoods across Europe by 2025. Action 3.2 is coordinated 
by the Austrian Federal Ministry of Transport, Innovation and Technology (BMVIT), and 
managed by the Joint Programming Initiative Urban Europe (JPI UE).  

The PED City Workshop  was organised by JPI UE, to invite cities and city representatives to 2

develop PEDs together and to lay the basis for further cooperation. About 40 
representatives of SCC01 Lighthouse and Follower Cities, European networks and funding 
agencies participated in this workshop, which was by invitation only. The participants were 
given an introduction to PEDs in the context of sustainable urban development by JPI UE 
and BMVIT, including the 2000 Watt concept, near/zero/plus energy/emission 
neighbourhoods, etc, as well as an introduction to the ambitions of the PED programme of 
SET-Plan Action 3.2.  

+CityxChange had organised its first Learning Workshop back-to-back with this event, in 
order to enable all of our Lighthouse and Follower Cities, as well as interested Solution 
Providers, to also participate in the PED City Workshop.  

The workshop included several group discussions, amongst others to sketch a common 
vision of what PEDs would represent, what kind of action would be needed in terms of 
definitions, barriers and support frameworks, and what kind of pathways would need to be 
developed within research and innovation. The participants further identified their interest 
in participating in the PED programme, as well as the added value and requirements for 
future engagement.  

In preparation of their participation, the cities were asked to fill out a template with 
information regarding their current PED development projects. The results were gathered 
in a booklet, and a working paper copy of this booklet was distributed among the 
participants in Vienna. The digital, final approved version is not yet publicly available. 

A panel discussion with representatives from different stakeholder organisation types 
around PEB/D approaches rounded up the day, which Dirk Ahlers from NTNU highlighting 
the research perspective and the contribution of universities and research institutions. 

The workshop was combined with a site visit on 4 April to the brownfield urban 
development of the former Vienna Northwest railway station, including discussions with 
representatives of the city of Vienna.  

2https://jpi-urbaneurope.eu/news/short-review-ped-programme-cities-workshop-towards-a-european-positive-e
nergy-cities-network/ 
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3.2.2 Group Discussion on PED Definitions 

Han Vandevyvere (VITO/NTNU) led a discussion table on PED definitions, with participants 
from the +CityxChange Lighthouse and Follower Cities as well as representatives of other 
cities and networks. 

The discussion started from the European working definition  of Positive Energy Blocks and 3

Districts, which, amongst others, forms the foundation of SCC01 projects +CityxChange and 
MAKING-CITY: 

● Consist of several buildings (new, retro-fitted or a combination of both) that actively 
manage their energy consumption and the energy flow between them and the wider 
energy system; 

● Have an annual positive energy balance; 
● Make optimal use of elements such as advanced materials, local RES, local storage, 

smart energy grids, demand-response, cutting edge energy management (electricity, 
heating and cooling), user interaction/involvement and ICT; 

● Are designed to be integral part of the district/city energy system and have a 
positive impact on it. Their design is intrinsically scalable and they are well 
embedded in the spatial, economic, technical, environmental and social context of 
the project site. 

Assessing Positive Energy Blocks/Districts: as Primary Energy Factors used for energy 
balance calculations differ substantially depending on the framework, we evaluate 

● Energy need; 
● RES produced locally and 
● Energy flows through test site boundaries. 

The SET Plan Definition  was also taken into account: Positive Energy Districts (PED) are 4

energy efficient districts that have net zero carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions and work 
towards an annual local surplus production of renewable energy (RES). 

As there is no fixed, clear and elaborated (technical-environmental) standard, the group 
started to discuss proposing one, with the following elements: 

● System boundaries? No elaborations – EC talks about ‘site boundaries’ which hints 
towards a geographic limitation; 

● Primary energy or end energy? The EC seems to propose the use of end energy 
figures, see also BEST tables 

From a technical point of view, a PED is characterized by achieving a positive energy 
balance within a given boundary.  All actors operating within these boundaries need to 
come together to define the PED. Such boundaries can be: 

3 https://ec.europa.eu/inea/sites/inea/files/02_20171024_-_bartholmes_-scc1_info_day_-_jb.pdf 
4 https://setis.ec.europa.eu/sites/default/files/setis%20reports/setplan_delivering_results_2018.pdf 
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● Geographical boundaries:  Spatial-physical limits of the PED in terms of delineated 
buildings, sites and infrastructures – these may be contiguous or in a configuration 
of detached patches; 

● Functional boundaries:  Limits of the PED in terms of energy grids, e.g. the electricity 
grid behind a substation that can be considered as an independent functional entity 
serving the PED; a district heating system that can be considered as a functional 
part of the PED even if the former’s service area is substantially larger than the 
heating sector of the PED in question; or a gas network in the same sense; 

● Virtual boundaries:  Limits of the PED in terms of contractual boundaries, e.g. 
including an energy production infrastructure owned by the PED occupants but 
situated outside the normal geographical PED boundaries (for example an offshore 
wind turbine owned through shares by the PED occupant community). 

The group proposed to consider PED types according to the manner in which the energy 
balance is achieved, thus providing for system flexibility and operational optimisation 
potential in the manner in which the PED is realised: 

● Diamond:  ‘plus-autarkic’, net positive yearly energy balance within the geographical 
boundaries of the PED and internal energy balance at any moment in time (no 
imports from the hinterland) or even helping to balance the wider grid outside; 

● Platina:  net positive yearly energy balance within the geographical boundaries of 
the PED but dynamic exchanges with the hinterland to compensate for momentary 
surpluses and shortages; 

● Gold:  net positive yearly energy balance within the virtual boundaries of the PED 
but dynamic exchanges with the hinterland to compensate for momentary 
surpluses and shortages; 

● Silver:  no net positive yearly energy balance within the geographical boundaries of 
the PED but energy difference acquired on the market by importing certified green 
energy (i.e. realizing a zero carbon district). 

The word ‘hinterland’ is used here instead of ‘grid’ in order to include electricity, heat and 
cold plus any other energy carriers (biomass, biogas, syngas,…). 

The group further suggested (inspired by the Swiss example) that energy-wise the PED 
must provide for 50% of its occupants’ mobility energy (the challenge remains in defining 
which mobility energy as e.g. airplane trips of occupants shall not be included – probably all 
occupants’ transport means reaching the PED shall be the norm?) 

This work will be followed up by a face-to-face PED definition workshop on 6 May at the 
NTNU Brussels office, with participants from +CityxChange and MAKING-CITY, EERA Joint 
Programme Smart Cities, and JPI Urban Europe. The group will then continue to fine-tune 
the PED definition until the PED Definition Workshop, to be held on 25 June 2019 in 
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Copenhagen, during the EERA JP Smart Cities partner meeting. After that, it will be 
presented to JPI Urban Europe, most likely on the 27th of June in Copenhagen. 
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4 LCCC-TK Meeting (18-20 March 2019, Limerick) 

4.1 Scope 

On 20-22 March 2019, representatives of Trondheim municipality visited the municipality of 
Limerick to further align Lighthouse City activities and ambitions in +CityxChange. 
Representatives of NTNU and UL joined the meeting. In total, there were 20 participants, 
mainly from the 2 Lighthouse Cities. 

The objectives of the meeting were to: 

● Strengthen the cooperation between Lighthouse Cities Limerick and Trondheim; 

● Develop a common approach towards Lighthouse demonstration project 
implementation and expected outcomes, including community engagement;; 

● Develop a common approach towards joint vocabulary and definitions, internal and 
external communication flow, reporting routines, and in general making sure that 
tacit knowledge gets shared by multiple people and gets embedded in reporting. 

4.2 Meeting Sessions 

The first meeting day consisted of sessions on cross-cutting actions, with particular 
emphasis on the energy challenge, the community challenge, the platform challenge, the 
bold city vision, and the financial investment models. Each topical session was presented by 
experts but moderated by a project member from another  topic, to promote cross-cutting 
discussions and allowing for challenging topical views.  

The second meeting day consisted of parallel workshops to develop a detailed 
understanding of the approach to open innovation, community engagement, energy 
challenge and data platforms. Furthermore, the participants discussed activities to support 
the collaboration with the Follower Cities, and to define the next steps. At the end of they 
day, the participants re-convened to synchronise workshop reports and create joint 
timelines for 2019. 

The third day included a meeting of the Lighthouse Coordinators and Managers and the 
Project Manager, to discuss overall +CityxChange project management, while topical 
discussions continued in parallel sessions. 

4.3 Meeting Outcomes of 18-20 March 

Some of the meeting outcomes included structures for collaboration and coordination 
between the LHCs as well as action points for the overall coordination. Others included 
ideas on how to align with MAKING-CITY, the other SCC01 project that was funded in 2018, 
coordinated by CARTIF and with Oulu and Groningen as Lighthouse Cities. SCC01 Project 
Coordinators and Lighthouse Cities receive a large number of invitations to speak at events 
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and meetings, and it is not possible to reply positively to all; we need a common approach 
on how to handle and prioritise these requests to optimise interaction with other 
stakeholders again use of time and resources. 
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5 Monthly Executive Board Meetings Light 

5.1 Scope 

According to the Project Management Structure in the Description of Action, the Executive 
Board, composed of the Project Coordinator and all Lighthouse and Follower Cities, will 
meet online or face-to-face on a quarterly basis.  

During the project kick-off meeting, the members agreed to start with monthly meetings, at 
least for the first half year, to support better interaction between the cities, to get a good 
rhythm going, to ensure that all cities would be fully engaged and included in the project, 
and to make sure that the Follower Cities would have the support they need to be 
successful in early replication.  

The additional monthly meetings have a limited scope mostly around information and 
coordination, such as monthly updates from the Project Manager and the cities and 
upcoming events.  

After half a year, the Project Coordinator, Lighthouse and Follower Cities agreed that such 
monthly meetings are very useful, and will be upheld for at least six months more. 

5.2 City Cooperation 

A recurring theme during the monthly meetings is how to create and manage a dedicated 
team of project staff within the municipality, and how to generate strong links to the 
municipality as a whole, using the project as a stepping stone for upgrading the city and 
Bold City Vision. During the start of the project, it might take some time to get all dedicated 
staff hired, or bought free from other obligations at the municipality. This is a similar 
challenge with the project partners, and might create some imbalance in the workload and 
progress during the first months. 

Both Lighthouse Cities have set up a project office in the city centre in which they can 
interact with other project partners, professional stakeholders and citizens. Getting the 
balance right between in-depth project work, and interaction with stakeholder and 
partners, can be challenging in certain periods. Informal interaction is fruitful for the 
progress of the project, but also makes it challenging to keep logs, document, minutes of all 
events, workshops, and ongoing work - and, in turn, to generate reports and deliverables 
out of living documentation. 

As the Project Coordinator and Cities receive a large amount of requests to speak or 
participate in internal and external events, often to multiple partners simultaneously, we 
are creating a joint document in which all speaking requests will be logged, to enable us to 
discuss and prioritise participation of the correct representatives in these diverse events.  
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The monthly meetings are also an ideal time to bring up challenges in communication and 
information requests to the cities - in particular during the start of a task, and the start of 
the project, there are many overlapping requests from the Work Packages towards the 
cities to provide data and input. The Follower Cities in particular do not necessarily have the 
capacity to deal with a multitude of requests at the same time. The monthly meetings thus 
also help the cities define and address common challenges towards answering the 
requests from Work Packages, such as data management or reporting to SCIS, from a 
broader perspective than the Work Package in question. 

Furthermore, the monthly meetings provide a good venue for the cities to inform each 
other on how they are leveraging additional funding from national and international 
sources for the project, inspiring each other to find similar solutions in their local context. 
Similarly, the cities can exchange approaches on how to cooperate with the energy 
companies to gain access to their energy data, as well as feasibility studies, where the 
Follower Cities can learn from the work that has already been done by the Lighthouse Cities 
in the proposal phase. 

5.3 Cooperation with SET-Plan Action 3.2 and SCC01 Project 
MAKING-CITY 

During the monthly meetings, the cooperation with SET-Plan Action 3.2 and with SCC01 
project MAKING-CITY are also recurring themes. 

On 13 June 2018, the Implementation Plan for SET-Plan Action 3.2 was approved by the 
SET-Plan Steering Group. SET-Plan 3.2 Action on Smart Cities and Communities aims to 
develop 100 Positive Energy Districts by 2025. The Implementation Plan was launched in 
Autumn 2018, and the Implementation Working Group for SET-Plan Action 3.2 was 
kicked-off in October 2018 in Brussels. Both new SCC01 projects funded in 2018, 
+CityxChange and MAKING-CITY will be important supporters for this Implementation Plan.  

From the start, +CityxChange has the intention to create good communication with 
MAKING-CITY, between the Project Coordinators, the Lighthouse and Follower Cities, and 
the Solution Providers. This will include dialogue on definitions and boundary conditions, 
potential cooperation towards the European Commission, and towards SET-Plan Action 3.2.  

This is described in further detail in +CityxChange Deliverable 9.3. 
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6 Conclusions 
During the first six months of the +CityxChange project, we have experienced that regular 
interaction between the cities, beyond the formal consortium bodies and Work Packages, is 
very fruitful. At the same time, we need to make sure to not increase the workload due to 
additional meetings. Hence, the project has set up several informal meeting structures by 
and with the cities, to exchange experiences and keep a good flow of communication. 

Face-to-face time during partner meetings and Learning Workshops will be used as much 
as possible for interactive discussions based on current progress in the demonstration 
projects, as well as study visits to local demonstration projects and interaction with local 
stakeholders.  

The second Partner Meeting, General Assembly, Executive Board and External Expert 
Advisory Board will take place on 23-25 October 2019, hosted by Lighthouse City Limerick. 
The next Learning Workshops will take place in Spring 2020, hosted by Písek, and in Spring 
2021, hosted by Alba Iulia. 
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